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Abstract
Objective: Asynchronous telepsychiatry (ATP) is an integra-

tive model of behavioral health service delivery that is ap-

plicable in a variety of settings and populations, particularly

consultation in primary care. This article outlines the devel-

opment of a training model for ATP clinician skills.

Methods: Clinical and procedural training for ATP clinicians

(n = 5) was provided by master’s-level, clinical mental health

providers developed by three experienced telepsychiatrists (P.Y.

D.H., and J.S) and supervised by a tele-psychiatrist (PY, GX,

DL) through seminar, case supervision, and case discussions.

A training manual and one-on-one sessions were employed for

initial training. Unstructured expert discussion and feedback

sessions were conducted in the training phase of the study in

year 1 and annually thereafter over the remaining 4 years of

the study. The notes gathered during those sessions were

synthesized into themes to gain a summary of the study tele-

psychiatrist training recommendations for ATP interviewers.

Results: Expert feedback and discussion revealed three over-

arching themes of recommended skill sets for ATP interviewers:

(1) comprehensive skills in brief psychiatric interviewing, (2)

adequate knowledge base of behavioral health conditions and

therapeutic techniques, and (3) clinical documentation, inte-

grated care/consultation practices, and e-competency skill sets.

The model of training and skill requirements from expert

feedback sessions included these three skill sets. Technology

training recommendations were also identified and included: (1)

awareness of privacy/confidentiality for electronic data gath-

ering, storage, management, and sharing; (2) technology trou-

bleshooting; and (3) video filming/retrieval.

Conclusions: We describe and provide a suggested training model

for the use of ATP integrated behavioral health. The training

needs for ATP clinicians were assessed on a limited convenience

sample of experts and clinicians, and more rigorous studies of

training for ATP and other technology-focused, behavioral health

services are needed. Clinical Trials number: NCT03538860.

Keywords: asynchronous, primary care, education, tele-

psychiatry, training

Introduction

A
synchronous telepsychiatry (ATP) is a psychiatric

consultation that is conducted asynchronously or

not in real time. The ATP process is embedded

within a primary care or outpatient setting without

requiring an onsite psychiatrist. Behavioral health care can be

maintained in the primary care setting, and the need for an in-

person or live telemedicine appointment with an onsite or

offsite psychiatrist for medication management can be largely

eliminated for many patients.

ATP uses a behavioral health clinician who meets with the

patient in the primary care clinic. The clinician, who is trained to

do a semistructured ATP interview, receives the referral infor-

mation from the primary care provider (PCP). They meet with the

patient and discusses the patients history, concerns, and other

pertinent information in a video-recorded session that is then sent

electronically, through a secure cloud-based system, to a con-

sulting psychiatrist. The psychiatrist then reviews the video and

any other patient data available and sends a detailed consultation

note back to the PCP.1,2 The two providers can also consult

through electronic medical record messaging or phone1,2 (Fig. 1).
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The idea behind the ATP care model is twofold: (1) to

provide efficient and high-quality, distance psychiatric

consultation at any time and (2) better integrate mental

health care efficiently with the use of technology. A 2019

systematic review of ATP found that asynchronous services

can be feasibly integrated into clinical care settings, im-

prove access to care, provide equivalent satisfaction ratings

as face-to-face care, and may reduce the cost of services.3

Many asynchronous options are now being added to in-

person and telepsychiatric care conducted through live vi-

deo (e.g., asynchronous video, internet-based care, e-mail/

telephone, and mobile apps) often in collaborative, stepped,

and integrated care models.4 ATP is currently the best

studied, most reliable, and valid asynchronous option to

diagnose and help PCPs initiate treatment and can be uti-

lized across languages.5

Models of integrated care have been proposed to address

behavioral health care needs for primary care popula-

tions,6,7 those with substance misuse or severe mental ill-

ness, and those with comorbid chronic conditions.7,8 Many

health care systems are working to increase clinical oper-

ating efficiencies by integrating care and providing care at

multiple points of service.9 The ATP model is consistent with

established integrated care models (Table 1) and overcomes

organizational and administrative barriers that can impact

nonvirtual, integrated care models.10,11 ATP applied broadly

can make the delivery of integrated care more accessible and

less costly than other modalities,12 particularly for patients

with comorbid chronic diseases and mental illness.13,14 With

the increasing use of asynchronous telemedicine and other

technology-based care, clinicians need a versatile skill set

and training model to address these new and changing

models of care.

DEVELOPMENT OF CLINICAL TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
FOR ATP

Two primary approaches to training have been developed

over the course of several studies on ATP.2,15,16 These models

initially included utilizing a PCP conducting the interview

directly with a structured clinical instrument,17 such as the

Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)18 or

Montreal Cognitive Assessment,19 and later included the use

of a behavioral health clinician integrated within the primary

care environment and trained to conduct psychiatric inter-

views (Table 2). The behavioral health clinician interviewer

model can be implemented with or without adjunct therapy by

the behavioral health clinician.

Evaluation of the efficacy of the ATP training model to

ensure clinician skill and knowledge is important. This article

will describe the ATP training approach and training model,

Fig. 1. The asynchronous consultation model.

Table 1. Asynchronous Telepsychiatry Compared with the Integrated Care Model

COMPONENTS OF INTEGRATED CARE13,20 DESCRIPTION OF THE ASYNCHRONOUS TELEPSYCHIATRY MODEL1,16

1. Meet patients where they seek health care Psychiatric services are offered in a flexible setting, which can be completed in the patient’s home primary care clinic,

behavioral health center, or in the home, according to the patient’s preference.

2. Identify those at risk and offer preventative

or early intervention services for emerging, mild,

or moderately severe problems

PCPs identify at-risk patients and refer them for an ATP consultation. The PCP and consulting psychiatrists develop

a coordinated care plan, including the level of care needed for the patient (e.g., assess if they need to be followed

up and how frequently; referrals for therapy; long-term medication management; and patient education). Those at

risk are identified and a stepped care plan is developed to address the patient’s care relative to need.

3. For those patients who have problems that

are too severe or complex to manage effectively,

link or coordinate care with specialists

More severe cases are identified and are referred to be managed directly in the behavioral health setting (either

inpatient or outpatient) and mild to moderate cases are managed in the primary care setting with a graduated level

of consultation from the psychiatrist relative to patient and PCP need.

ATP, asynchronous telepsychiatry; PCP, primary care provider.

ASYNCHRONOUS TELEPSYCHIATRY INTERVIEWER TRAINING MODEL
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with a focus on the skills required for the ATP clinician

interviewer. The training model and skill sets were defined

in the initial start-up phase of a clinical trial to evaluate

the clinical efficacy of ATP compared with synchronous

telepsychiatry (NCT02084979). This was the first clinical

outcome-based study of ATP evaluating the clinical effi-

cacy of this model of care in the primary care setting, as

approved by the University of California Davis Institu-

tional Review Board. An ATP training model utilizing be-

havioral health providers as ATP interviewers was

developed and a training framework was defined in this

study through expert feedback.

Methodology
ATP INTERVIEWER SAMPLE

Clinical and procedural training for ATP clinicians (a small

convenience sample of five clinicians) was provided by an

experienced, master’s-level, clinical mental health provider

and was supervised by an experienced psychiatrist on the

study (P.Y, D.L, G.X) through a seminar, case supervision, and

case discussions. The ATP clinicians employed on the trial

were mental health clinicians who were trained at a graduate

degree level equivalent to mental health, counseling, social

work, or related field.

ATP INTERVIEW PROCEDURE
The interview procedure has been previously described.2

For the purposes of this study, the interviewer and patient

would meet in a room in the primary care clinic and conduct

a semistructured interview that was recorded using a web-

cam and laptop. Recordings were captured through a web-

based recording platform and stored securely in cloud-based

storage. Local backup recordings were also captured. The

interviewers sent the recording and a clinical note to the

psychiatrist for review. The interviewer’s note included

sections providing details about the following information:

chief complaint, history of present illness, psychiatric and

medical review of symptoms, past medical history (weight,

height, nicotine use, exercise, head injuries, and chronic/

significant medical issues), past psychiatric history (sub-

stance abuse, family psychiatric and medical history, current

relationships and children, key developmental history,

hobbies, and social support and trauma/abuse history),

current medication, medication history, and finally, the

overall impression.

ATP INTERVIEWER TRAINING PROCEDURE

The ATP interview is a semistructured interview that we

developed in our pilot research.2 We have refined our ATP

interview with input from ATP clinicians and psychiatrists

over time. The behavioral health provider training model was

developed over several years and refined through an expert

feedback process on this clinical trial. A training manual and

one-on-one sessions were employed for initial training, and

supervision was provided to the ATP clinicians by supervising

telepsychiatrists.

Before starting the trial, each ATP clinician received

*10 h of didactic training on interviewing, which included

shadowing a trained ATP clinician. Additionally, each ATP

clinician was supervised by the treating telepsychiatrists

who could ask for additional patient information to be

collected at the next patient visit as well as give direct

Table 2. Historical Development of Training in Studies Utilizing Asynchronous Telepsychiatry Interviewing

LEVELS OF ATP
INTERVIEWING INTERVIEWER

INTERVIEW
FORMAT LEVEL OF CARE

DESCRIPTION OF DATA
GENERATED

PCP with MINI PCP/RN Structured with

instrument (MINI)21
Collaborative, consultation liaison

model, with limited option for therapy.

The PCP is trained on technology procedures and

conducts the ATP interview. The PCP provides a

video of the structured assessment and any

consultation notes for the psychiatrist’s review19

Behavioral health clinician

(current study)

MFT, LCSW,

NP, and RN

Semistructured/

comprehensive

history and assessment

Integrated, collaborative care model

with option for integrated therapy

in tandem with psychiatric consultation

A trained mental health clinician is trained to

conduct the ATP interview in a broader

population (i.e., primary care outpatient and

specialty clinics) and provides targeted progress

notes based on the interview and in

collaboration with the PCP for the psychiatrist

to review along with the video1

LCSW, licensed clinical social worker; MA, medical assistant; MFT, marriage and family therapist; MINI, Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; NP, nurse

practitioner; PCP, primary care provider; RN, registered nurse; SCID, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM Disorders.

PARISH ET AL.
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feedback to the ATP clinician about their interviewing style,

process, and information collected.

The time invested in training was *75 h in total across five

interviewers, with each ATP interviewer receiving an average

of 15 h (two full training days) of didactic, shadowing, and

supervised feedback before commencing ATP interviewing.

The skills of the ATP interviewers were iteratively assessed

through supervision by the study telepsychiatrists.

EXPERT DISCUSSION AND FEEDBACK
Expert discussion and feedback sessions were conducted

at three time points early in the study, and annually there-

after three 1-h information sessions were conducted over the

course of the study with the treating telepsychiatrists and

expert telepsychiatrists (n = 6) providing supervision on the

study to gain expert feedback on the interviewing methods

and compare cases. Notes were taken during the expert dis-

cussion and feedback sessions that were summarized and

synthesized into themes by two researchers.

Results
EXPERT FEEDBACK AND DISCUSSION RESULTS

We found that three educational themes were recommended

for ATP interviewers: (1) comprehensive skills in brief psychi-

atric interviewing; (2) adequate general knowledge base in

behavioral health conditions and therapeutic techniques; and

(3) clinical documentation, integrated care/consultation prac-

tices, and e-competency skill sets.

The framework for training and skill recommendations

resulting from the expert feedback sessions included these

themes (Table 3) as well as three technology training re-

commendations: (1) awareness of privacy/confidentiality for

electronic data gathering, storage, management, and sharing;

(2) technology troubleshooting; and (3) video filming/

retrieval (Table 4).

Theme 1: Comprehensive Skills in Brief Psychiatric Interview-

ing. The most important training that is needed for the ATP

clinician is how to conduct a modified psychiatric interview.

The purpose of the asynchronous interview is to help gather

relevant information for the psychiatrist to review. The cli-

nician is not responsible for diagnosis or treatment, but

during the interview, the ATP clinician must have skills to

gather adequate information on the chief symptom/com-

plaint, history of the presenting illness, family history,

medical history, social history, and substance use. Im-

portantly, the clinician should know how to conduct a review

of psychiatric symptoms for disorders such as depression

(SIG-E-CAPS mnemonic),1 mania (DIGFAST mnemonic),21

anxiety, and psychosis. It should be noted that ATP has been

used primarily for common low-risk disorders; when pre-

sented with a patient who is actively psychotic, the protocol

implemented was to ensure the safety of the patient and the

clinician and refer the patient directly to the supervising

psychiatrist for in-person or synchronous video care. Fi-

nally, the ATP clinician should know how to properly doc-

ument the ATP interview with the information mentioned

above. In cases where there is cognitive impairment such as

dementia or early onset of Alzheimer’s disease, the ATP

clinician should know how to properly conduct a mental

state examination.19,22

Theme 2: Adequate General Knowledge Base in Behavioral Health

Conditions and Therapeutic Techniques. An ATP clinician should

have formal education or training in behavioral health. This

includes, but is not limited to, marriage and family thera-

pists, licensed clinical social workers, licensed professional

counselors, and mental health registered nurses who have

additional academic training in therapeutic techniques, di-

agnostics, and psychopharmacology. ATP clinicians should

have knowledge of common psychological and psychiatric

disorders and training in basic therapeutic communication

techniques such as active listening, paraphrasing, reflection,

use of silence, validation, and asking for clarification. In ad-

dition, they need skills and knowledge to help identify com-

mon psychological and psychiatric disorders (e.g., depression,

bipolar disorder, anxiety disorders, and substance use) as well

as common symptoms, behaviors, appearances, and co-

morbidity. Clinicians should have basic knowledge of the

names and types of medications that are used to treat mental

health disorders. Finally, for patients experiencing crisis, ATP

clinicians should be properly trained in de-escalation tech-

niques, crisis intervention, and suicide assessment to ensure

the safety of the patient and the clinician.

Theme 3: Clinical Documentation, Integrated Care/Consultation

Practices, and e-Competency Skill Sets. ATP clinicians must

have training on clinical documentation and comprehensive

note taking to adequately review the interview video and

provide an adequate representation of the patient’s pre-

senting problem and history for the psychiatrist to review.

The ATP interviewer must also have skill sets in integrated

care and consultation care practices to facilitate adequate

communication between the psychiatrist, the PCP, and the

interviewer. In subsequent visits, the ATP clinician may need

to gather additional information at the request of the con-

sulting psychiatrist and may need to liaise between the

providers and the patient. The clinician must also understand

ASYNCHRONOUS TELEPSYCHIATRY INTERVIEWER TRAINING MODEL
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the context of care, including primary care workflow and

consultation approach. e-Competency skills are required for

the ATP clinician to adequately capture, retrieve, and for-

ward patients’ electronic information for consultation and

care management. The e-competency skill sets identified as

part of the training regimen for this clinical trial include (1)

technology use for recording, storage, and retrieval; (2)

privacy and confidentiality (e.g., Health Insurance Port-

ability and Accountability Act [HIPAA] compliance); and (3)

technology troubleshooting (Table 4).

TECHNOLOGY TRAINING RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR ATP INTERVIEWERS

Technology training is necessary for individuals conduct-

ing ATP consults (the clinical ATP interviewer and the psy-

chiatrist conducting the consultations). The goal is to ensure

Table 3. Overview of Clinical Training Recommendations for Asynchronous Telepsychiatry Clinicians

SKILL REQUIREMENT
SKILL AND COMPETENCY
EVALUATION PROCEDURE

Theme 1: Comprehensive Skills in Brief Psychiatric Interviewing

1a. Brief semistructured

interview and history taking

Training on brief methods for identifying the symptomology of

common disorders such as SIG-E-CAPS and DIGFAST8 and the

MMSE23 or MoCA22

Training on brief semistructured interviewing with

feedback from supervising psychiatrists

AND/OR

1b. Structured and/or

semistructured mental health

interviewing skills

Structured interviewing training module (e.g., trained on the SCID24

or MINI21).

Training on reliability on standardized measures

AND

1c. Asynchronous interviewing Trained to competency in asynchronous interviews Interviewers initially shadow and observe the ATP

interview process by a trained interviewer. Once

prepared to administer the ATP interview, interviewers

are shadowed by a trained ATP interviewer or

supervised by an attending psychiatrist until

competency is determined.

Theme 2: Adequate General Knowledge Base in Behavioral Health Conditions and Therapeutic Techniques

2a. Clinical knowledge Knowledge of common psychological and psychiatric disorders and

training in basic therapeutic communication techniques such as

active listening, paraphrasing, reflection, use of silence, and asking

for clarification.

Assessed by a supervising clinician during initial

training and through a practicum review of the

captured video

2b. Clinical training Adequate level of clinical training with a demonstrated

understanding of common psychiatric disorders, in addition to

understanding how to conduct a targeted clinical intake interview

and record the patient’s history, and basic therapeutic techniques.

As evidenced by academic training such as specific

training in clinical mental health conditions, master’s-

level clinician in psychology, LCSW, psychiatric nurse, or

adequate training to support the needs of the patient

population.

Theme 3: Clinical Documentation, Integrative Care/Consultation Practices, and e-Competency Skill Sets

3a. Clinical documentation Training on review of video and note taking to provide an adequate

representation of the patient’s history that is documented for the

psychiatrist to review.

Note taking assessed by the supervising clinician with

captured video

3b. Consultation and integrated

care practice skill sets

Training in integrated care and consultation care practices to

facilitate adequate communication between the psychiatrist, the

PCP, and the interviewer

Assessed by the supervising clinician during initial

training and through a practicum review

3c. e-Competency e-Competency skill sets required to securely record and store video

and other relevant clinical information/communication (skill sets

outlined in Table 4)

e-Competency skills assessed by the supervising

clinician with captured video

DIGFAST, an acronym for bipolar disorder screening; MINI, Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; SIG-E-CAPS, an

acronym for depression screening: sleep disorder, interest deficit, guilt, energy, concentration, and appetite, psychomotor, and suicidal ideation.

PARISH ET AL.
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e-literacy2,23,24 competencies for clinicians to orient them

specifically to asynchronous technology. The Guidelines for

Videoconferencing from the American Telemedicine Associa-

tion provide training resources for telepsychiatrists, and the

ATP technology workflow and requirements have been out-

lined in previous studies.17 The e-competency skill sets

identified during this study are outlined in Table 4.

Discussion
This study establishes a model of training for ATP inter-

viewing skills as achieved through expert feedback. ATP is an

increasingly important care option, in that it is transferable,

flexible, and adaptable. This study has evaluated and defined

an ATP training model for PCP integrated behavioral health

clinicians. The asynchronous approach could be utilized to

improve care from a variety of consultants in the primary care

workflow. Interview skills could be developed and adapted to

encompass data relevant to multiple specialties, and by using

the strategy with a secure shareable video, multidisciplinary

specialty consultations could be achieved through one concise

and consolidated asynchronous dataset. Thus, the ATP model

could create a more efficient and less costly model of care

across the spectrum of patient care services.

There are limitations to this article, including that the

comprehensive method of obtaining expert consensus by

proposing the model to clinical, telehealth, and educational

leaders beyond the experts engaged in the study was not

conducted as part of the study. This study examined training

methods for behavioral health clinicians only. It is feasible

that other health professionals who have training in behav-

ioral health such as nurse practitioners or registered nurses

could be given additional ATP training to assist with the in-

terview process and this should be further evaluated in future

studies. The training approach in this study was designed as

part of a clinical trial protocol and the necessary training dose

(e.g., time required for training) was not assessed. Further-

more, this study did not obtain an objective rating of expert

feedback, but used a convenience sample of experts partici-

pating in the study and included a very small sample of ATP

clinicians and experts.

Further evaluation is needed to determine the training

dose requirement before adaptation of this training ap-

proach for staff in the context of larger ATP implementation,

and generalizability of this model should be established. We

describe what we learned from training five mixed discipline

interviewers in the ATP approach and provide a summary of

our recommendations for technical and integrated care/

consultation practices appropriate to the context of care. The

skill set identified by the study experts for an ATP inter-

viewer is a broad skill set that could create positions that can

be filled by a range of clinicians in many areas of integrated

health. This has the potential to open up new career paths in

integrated health.
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Table 4. e-Competency Skill Sets: Technology Training Recommendations for the Asynchronous Telepsychiatry Interviewer

SKILL REQUIREMENT SKILL EVALUATION PROCEDURE

1. Technology use for recording,

storage, and retrieval

ATP interviews should have training and knowledge on how to set up,

execute, and troubleshoot the recording program used. If using a web-based

program to record and store, it is best to use a secure VPN network if

possible.

One-on-one training with an experienced ATP

clinician and technology support as needed

2. Privacy and confidentiality (e.g.,

HIPAA25 compliance)

All clinical professionals should have training on HIPPA privacy and

security, which covers what patient information should be protected under

state and federal privacy laws as well as how to maintain the privacy and

security of PHI.

Expanded CITI26 and compliance training

3. Technology troubleshooting It is also advised that clinicians have an alternate option to record

interviews if there is no secure connection or if wireless internet is not

available. When using this method of recording and storing, videos should

be kept in a password-protected locked file or flash drive until it is properly

transferred to a secure location.

One-on-one training with an experienced ATP

clinician and technology support as needed

CITI, Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative; EHR, electronic health record; HIPAA, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act; PHI, protected health

information.
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